Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries
March & April 2018

Study posted Wednesday, February 21, 2018

In Honor and Support of Israel:

Esther & The Persian Empire:
God's Most Hidden & Most Active Hand

The beautiful Purim message represented
the culmination of months of listening to these studies.
Ironically I continued to listen although they did not bring me the peace I wanted.
Until Yeshua spoke clearly to me through the minister.
Yeshua called me to Him and now I have true Shalom.
Jerusalem, Israel

Thank you does not express my gratitude for this wonderful teaching
which led me to Jesus my savior.
The Hague, The Netherlands

The Bible origin series is a masterpiece of scholarship.
As a teacher of the Septuagint I was fascinated
by the depth of the knowledge of Greek.
The professor is able to grasp and articulate the nuances of the language as no one else.
I am beginning to enjoy the religious teaching as well.
Athens, Greece

March letters continue on the next page . . .

The Easter Story
The crucifixion, burial, & resurrection of the
Savior -- Jesus Christ
Lessons #58 - 60 are from "The Life of Jesus"
series
Easter messages!!
I trust into Jesus ! ! !
Tokyo, Japan

I listened against my wishes to every one of the Easter lessons.
Little did I know that my life would be changed
when I trusted in Jesus as my savior.
Also 2 sisters and a cousin ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Montreal, Canada

All we listen to very many talkings concerning life of Jesus.
Finally Jesus having to just speak to Anzhua and grab on me!
To trust in Him !
Anzhua
Kunming, China

I listened before to Bible talkings.
It was dum ass.
This talking is goodest.
Trusted in Jesus.
Beijing, China

I listened to the Easter messages.
I began to doubt if I was going to heaven.
Then I realized that I was not!
Thank God I got the clear message.
Forget religion.
Forget trying to have my good works outweigh the bad.
In desperation I trusted in Jesus as my Savior –
as did my 98 year old grandmother ! !
Orlando, Florida

New study posted Saturday, March 24, 2018
Abraham sends his Servant
to find
a Bride for Isaac
Mysterious Working of Holy Spirit brings about
the New Birth

Lesson of Abraham, Isaac, Rebekah and the "servant" is absolutely beautiful.
I ask 2 to listen!

They asked copies ! ! ! ! !

Cambodia

I have been a student of world religions for many years.
My interests have been purely academic
as I have never been “religious” in any sense.
My searches led me to the study of Abraham seeking a bride for Isaac.
I expected to find some cultural information
concerning marriages in antiquity.
As I, along with a colleague listened,
we understood virtually nothing in the beginning.
However as the minister began to speak of “Holy Spirit”
I sensed something occurring within me.
It was indeed within me but it was tangible and real.
I almost was shivering.
My colleague said “I am getting an odd feeling”.
Then I began to understand what was being said ! !
I re-listened and was indeed born again!
As was my colleague and her brother!
Seattle, Washington

Abraham - Isaac - Bride.
I listen.
Spirit come -- I trust.
Beijing, China

The message "Abraham sends his Servant to find a Bride for Isaac" is I believe
the most powerful message I have ever heard
about the mechanics of salvation.
I listened in fascination as, for the first time, I understood
the mysterious working of Holy Spirit to accomplish the impossible –
saving me !
Liverpool, England

The message of Abraham, Isaac, and Rebekah stirred my soul.
All of these messages do.
I don't know why this pastor is attacked so much !
North Hollywood, California

Is there any other pastor
who presents the straightforward Gospel with no additions ?
Seriously, just one ?
Is it any wonder that these studies actually lead to people being saved ?
Tempe, Arizona

April 2018

The Easter Story
The crucifixion, burial, & resurrection of the Savior -- Jesus Christ
Lessons #58 - 60 are from "The Life of Jesus" series

The crucifixion, burial, & resurrection of the Savior
Praise Jesus!
I trust in Him!
Beijing, China

The wondrous Easter messages were so well received.
After our initial group listening,
we received so many requests to attend
that we were obliged to host 4 sessions,
for which the room was full.
Many trusted in Jesus as savior!
Iceland

This pastor is one of a very few worldwide who truly proclaim pure grace.
Almost all of my favorite teachers seem to be bipolar.
One day it's all grace, unmerited favor.
Then the next message is "God will punish you".
This pastor has never once lapsed back into legalism.
He faithfully teaches the Biblical truth of grace.
He always reminds us that we have God's favor -- 100% and all the time.
He always points us to Jesus and never to ourselves.
What a blessing.
And the pure message of grace leads to people being saved.
Thank you and God bless you.
Manchester, England
!!!!!! Jesus saved my own self
Shanghai, China

As part of my work at CERN I was doing some research on quantum mechanics
in order to assimilate some of the disturbing new revelations.
My search led me to

{Life of Jesus # 59}

"Jesus at the Cross - 'I Am the Tolah, not a Man' A Moment can encompass all of Eternity,
and Eternity can be contained in a Moment".
I opened the file with great amusement
but I was stunned at the quality of the presentation.
The professor clearly and precisely explained the new scientific phenomena
and actually provided explanations which I had never heard before.
The credibility he gained led me to the account of the resurrection
which I had always assumed to be mythological.
I am now convinced that Jesus rose from the dead.
I continue to explore the other studies herein on the subject.
Geneve, Switzerland

I thank God for this wonderful ministry!
I can't stop listening to the messages!
Long-time listener in Switzerland

Wow. I found your videos on YouTube just in time.
I've been bad. Real bad my whole life. I felt like nobody loved me.
Actually I was right.
I have never been loved because I didn't deserve to be loved.
When I listened to every one of these messages I became full of astonishment.
I learned that Jesus really loves me!
He loved me so much He died for me.
He erased all of my garbage.
Now all I want to do is love Him and tell everybody about His love –
even if they hate me.
Who cares since Jesus loves me?
Miami, Florida

The Easter explanations change my life
because I trust in Jesus.
Hanoi, Viet Nam

"Abraham sends his Servant to find a Bride for Isaac"
This talker give good story!
Obviously the story is Jesus.
Shanghai, China

How moving.
The professor who introduced me to French Renaissance poetry
has now introduced me, first to the Bible,
and now to Jesus my substitute and savior!
Monsieur le professeur, je vous en remercie infiniment!
Paris, France

Thank you all dear ones for rescuing me from my religion and
now I trust in Jesus alone for my savior.
Vina del Mar, Chili

The message of grace is so powerful.
I realized that I am free!
Free from any obligations to God because Jesus paid it all.
For the first time I am actually telling people about Jesus.
Thank you Mister Professor
and everyone who works to make these studies available!
Rouen, France

New study posted Saturday, April 7, 2018
8. No-Locks & the 2 Bears
Why certain people become enraged
when presented with what
they know is the truth

The two studies of Great Stories from the Old Testament were stunning.
These stories came alive to me.
This teaching is something I have never heard before –
both the method and the power.
Holy Spirit resounds powerfully with this teacher.
London, England

Very interesting stories of the Bible
which show high esteem for Jesus.
Compelling Bible stories indeed.
Jesus seems majestic.
Cairo, Egypt

Dubai

I found my French professor on YouTube ! How exciting.
And he is still a marvelous teacher.
He made many Bible references in his literature courses so I am not surprised.
The two stories from the Old Testament are so good,
I, for the first time,
shared them with friends and family.
2 aunts,

1 uncle,

2 cousins -- all trusted in Jesus!
All praise!

Rio de Janeiro,Brazil

I happily discovered your YouTube channel then found your website.
The stories thrilled me.
(Masterful stories and masterful relating of the stories)
I was astonished to realize that
my religion served no purpose at all.

I trust in Jesus alone as my saviour.
San Jose, California

These story talkings making me to listen manifold times!
So excellent that I go to Jesus -- nothings else!
Beijing, China

These lessons shake one to the core.

The focus on Jesus as savior
has, I fear, been missing from much teaching.
Thank you for the clear message of salvation.
Vatican City

Je vous en remercie M le professeur!
You were the favorite professor of my (present) husband
and encouraged me to enroll in your advanced French language course.
The 2 story lessons were masterpieces.
As a native French speaker,
you raised my language to a very high level.
(I thought you were born and raised in Paris!!!!!)
And, now, thank God,
you raised me to heaven
where I found Jesus Christ and trusted in Him !
Marseille, France

Every newer talking is betterly and betterly!
Every talking I take direct to Jesus.
Jieyang, China

Powerful lessons.
They make me think and rethink everything. Everything.
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Bless you, thank you forever from my heart.
I found Jesus in YouTube from you.
Mecca, Saudi Arabia

Marvelous stories!

I adore them.

I am becoming more and more fascinated by Jesus of Nazareth
and feel drawn to Him.
Hebron, Israel

Thank you dear friends.
Your marvelous studies rescued me from the religion
which had entrapped me my whole life.
I turned to Jesus and trusted in Him alone as savior!!
Bangalore, India
What a blessing!

My brother has been interested in nothing but skateboarding and video games.
He "accidentally" found your YouTube channel
and downloaded the story about the bears which he had heard about,
and which (understandably) had troubled him.
He loved it so much that he has downloaded several studies from the website.
He listens avidly as he rides his board.
He is now saved and loving the Bible lessons!
Tacoma, Washington

Study posted on RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
April 29, 2018
Originally posted December 2010 on RadicalGrace.com
“History of the World” #8

“Scattered abroad”; Cro-Magnons & Neanderthals

The explanation of the Stone Ages, Bronze Ages (etc.)
as well as the Cro-Magnons, Neanderthals (etc.)
on the YouTube channel is
the first explication that makes any sense whatsoever.
I have listened multiple times and am convinced
that this presentation
represents the reality of what happened.
I am encouraging all of my colleagues to listen to this study.
Anyone who listens with any semblance of an open mind
will realize that

the traditional evolutionary model
does not coincide with the facts.
This lecture forced me

to forsake decades of my science.
Geneve, Switzerland

A startlingly convincing argument for the origin of these "species" of humanity.
The professor has virtually persuaded me to believe that

the primitive peoples are descendants of homo sapiens,
not ancestors.
Frankfurt, Germany

